What are you looking at?

The SunHouse™ makes a dramatic difference in appearance and performance from the inside of your house, and from the outside.

The SunHouse™ will never rust, rot or corrode. Enjoy SunHouse™ Basement Window Enclosures installed on all your basement windows!

Are your basement window wells dark, ugly, wet and debris filled?

The SunHouse™ basement window enclosure will give you an attractive, bright, clean, solution that keeps rain out, prevents weeds from growing inside, and reflects lots of natural light into your basement!

Standard window well (left) and the SunHouse™

SunHouse™ Basement Window Enclosure
“Basement windows get no respect”

When you look out your basement windows, what do you see? Ugly metal? Rusted steel? Weeds? A dark hole? From the outside do you see debris in a dark pit? Mud splashed up on the window glass and frame? Your basement windows look neglected. The SunHouse™ Basement Window Enclosure will change all that. The bright, clean SunHouse™ and matching sturdy, clear cover will make a dramatic difference inside and out of your home.

The SunHouse™ has a bottom which prevents weeds from growing and keeps the inside clean. The sturdy, clear cover is manufactured as a matching set with the SunHouse™, and keeps rain and water from overflowing gutters out. This keeps the window glass clean and extends the life of the window frame. The cover also keeps most of the wind from blowing against your basement windows, which are usually single pane glass and have no weatherstripping.

“While a SunHouse™ keeps most water out, it cannot warrant against window well flooding unless a Basement Systems WellDuct® is installed along with the SunHouse™. If flooding wells are a problem for you, ask your dealer for details.

One major difference between basement space and upstairs space is natural light. The SunHouse™ has specially shaped sides, color and sloped bottom to reflect as much light as possible into your basement windows. This makes your basement a brighter, more pleasant place.

SIZE SELECTION GUIDE
- If top of window is 5” or less above grade, use flat cover.
- If top of window is more than 5” above grade, use domed cover
- If bottom of window is 12” below grade or less, use shallow well.
- If bottom of window is more than 12” below grade, use deep well.
- Maximum overall window size is 24” high and 38” wide.
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